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31 VICUIi:r> TO DAT.
'ax ciiruriicB-vT corcrxET.

. -. ’ •*■ •• ------ \ 'y, 1 ■ <
Mcrried to-day in the flu.h at youth, _ - 

And the sun smiles xrarmly down •
To kiss the lilush On the dimpled cheek, 1 

And your wary hair of brown . • * 
Lh ! may it proje hut an emblem true, - 
Of your future happy life,. ‘,5 _ .

‘ad tlie tender care of the man who said 
i do'take you ak my wife,” - . ^

more, hot the mi stress fair, - • 
iherirhed home to be ; > . v 

Aljice will yon seem ? :
bright girl to me. 

ced if the married life 
you tons, all— - c 

turtle now must he '
sly call., , A r . - g

Tet 
dost 

Twere 
Were to 

But the fries 
But a foi

Ah, no! the 
Win ring ji 

Tour eyes wf 
With each 

And when old 
Points the 

Jfuy your It 
To that hi

± T> .. ^
front your happy heart 

as aiWety clear; ., /V '- 
,m just as joyously 

ft eneceeding year. ,"*i . 
go, with a gentle hand, 

ay to the mantion bleat, 
barque float with a holy peace 
n sure of rest. - 7"

rn.MT.

res and summer Cowers, • * _ 
tag'pefumo lend,“. .......

To grace be scene of loTrlipeaa,^
. That nidure'a cKnges send. . ' ” * . ■

J . - . ' ev.Jr -. > .* ta--' ’■ 'u-'* ••
Across the glade and through the'wood, - 

Tim wind in soleaa,n laya,' • \ ^
BrAsThes forth a'sad, low* reqniet^,- 
j For balmy by-gone day*. . ' 7 ^ - '

S*\ .* "s- > * .. . . • .
The streams flint ont host ill warm air. „ ^

1 Give scarce a rippling sound, ^ r. , 
Sow loudly gushing forth they .throw ^ - *

A mighty granerdeur round. .

‘ And bounding on from rock to rock,
Adown the mountain side, ■ -i* *»

At last they reach their ocean bed ' .
In one tumultuous tida

* A-'.' ^ »*■’ »
Tne forest leaves are fa-ling fast 

To crimson, brown ami goM,
And every path is covered o'er 

■*. v.Where we in June have strolled. " v
‘ » 4

Soon iviU the earth look doar and cold,v 
In winding sheet of f»now,

.An illustration beautiful
Of man's brief time below. 1-.

Hints for the Month. - •

led in a very shurt time bj more capital and 
labor. It is safer to use capitalin fanning 
than in any other bu incss. The credit of 
the plow is quite as good as that of the loom 
or the anvil, and the capital win come if it is 
called for. Vie more manure, and get thir
ty bushchof wheat where yon now get fifteen, 
and cai^hty bushels of corn where you now get 
forty. The quantify of grain grown per acre 
is mainly a question' of manure and tillage. 
A big compost heap makes a full grain bin- 
With high manuring, the soD needs deeper 
sthring, and agradual bringing up of thesub-. 
soil to the surface. With the present bora*- 
harrows and cultivators, nearly all the culta- 
vation can be done by horse power, at a great 
saving of expense, and a great increase of the 
crops. Plant for big crops next season.— 
Am. V-t;. - . • , .

-Iw. M. R. R.COMPANYr"
GEiTErfALSUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE, l - 

Wiujijxorox, N. C.,M»x l<k i8C8.5 . /

ON ASP AFTER WAf 10th, PASSENGER 
TRAINS of (his road will run on tha fbQow- 

iug Schedule• • r; - v' •
'* .* EXPBESS TBAIir. * ■
Lcarp tVillmingtcn daily at___ ___..,.4:45 A. M.
Arrive at Fl«rcae«.:v.„........ ............ .11:15 A. M.
Arrive at Kingsville...:.......... ___ ..a..2:50 P. M-
T.eavp KragsviUc.........'.li__;...,.a../10;18 A. M"
Arriveat Finrrnce.'.................. ...... .l: Vl P, M.
Arrive at Vilmirgitn....7:15P. M.

Express TVatn couqoct closely at Florence with 
the Northeastern Railroad for Charleston, and 
Cbermw and Darlington Railroad for Cheraw, 
and at Kingsville with the South Carolina Rail
road for Augusta, to which paint tha can rua 
through' without change.' — =»! 7’ ‘ ' .,r --

“J ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.’ ?> -•*
'Leave TUmlngton daily (Sob. ex.) at 7:80 P. II.
Arrive at Florence-..;___ __.2:20 A. M.
Arrive at KlngsviDe.._...™„____ ..10:00 A, 1L [
Leave Kingsville.........t.—ASO P. II. {
Arrive at Florence....•.1................... .10:20 P. It-1
Arrive at Wilmington ____ .6:12 A. M. 1

Accommodation Train connects closely si Flor
ence w ith the Northeastern Railroad for Charies- 
lon, and at Kingsville with tha South Carolina 
Railroad for Augusta. - '~

Passengers for Columbia should take the Ac
commodation Train. - . -

WM. MarRAR,
Not 117—it ~ ' GenT Supk

November closes the farmers’ harvest for 
the year. . Were it poisihle all farm crops 
yhouM have been secured last month so that 
fhc present one could bh devoted to. fur- 
warding m-xl .Fpricg’s work and to repairs 
and improveme nts on the farm, The wort 
of November .should be mostly of that kind 
which will xdvanep that of the following 

'Spring, pwr’ ~ critical period of
' ta ‘farmers is the 

nny and disa-
fhe .year 
Spring.

Caine

"A

\

greeable vr country, and
it is dl* tet lus
down . cloned soil.

• And tin ycpend a great
deal on ntee of a houn-

'tiful barvt _<n is to have the
seed sown Novetubcr towards
aecoinjdishiiig this. >te can plough and 

- suhs.nl and make ditehes so that the seed 
bed will dry-quick after the frost‘leaves the 

-, ground, and be ready to sow as soon as dry.
» Hut L wjatkcrril b\tll Crop$ must first be 

‘ 'secured. Labor, which crowds into and 
. overflows otfr villages and titles, is scarce 

and high on the farm, And the' work ’often 
kgs in spite of thu finOer’s best efforts. In 

- poutoe growing districts many tubers are 
'yet undug. These demand first 'attention.

• . They are not safe for a'day undug, after the 
first of this month Xorih of 42°. Varieties 
which grow compact in the hill and near the 
surface; as Prince Alberts, Mercers, Ac., 
should be dug first, as they will not eland un
scathed a freeze that Would not harm the 
deeper growing Peach-blow. Potato growers 
arc yet anxiously looking for a machine 
which will harvest this impwtunt crop, as 

. the reapers harvest grain. - Corn may be 
housed when it is very dry, and the hm-king 
done after the winter sets in. The fallen 
stalks should be righted or husked to save 
the fodder from injury by rain. Unless very 
dry it js better to stack com stalks than to 
house the mi The butts are difficult to dry 
enough to safely house them, bat if stored in 
■mall stacks so that ihe tops of the bundles' 
*iay all bh placed towards the center there is 
Htffc danger from moisture. The day is not 
far dtstaajj when the mode .of harvesting corn 
will be enknged. " The crop will be bound 
in bundles'* convenient to handle, drawn to 
the barn orltack. and husked by horse or 
■team power in as many days as it now taken 
weeks- J '
' Roots—Should now be gathered and 
stored. Pa.-snipe will winter better in the 

gh fir the table during the 
dug and buried in sand in

'DEMOBEST’S MOMHLY MAGAZINE.
g TNIVERSALLY acknowledgwl the Model Par 

lor Magazine of America; dcrot^d 
Original Stories, Poems, Sketches, Archilectnre 
and Model Cottages, Household Matters, Geras of 
Thought, personal and Literary Gossip (including 
special. departments on Fashions) Instructions 
on Health. Music, Amusement eta., by the best 
authors and profhsely illustrated with costly En
gravings (full si«e) useful and reliable patiema. 
Embroideries, and a constant succession of artis
tic novelties, vith other useful and entertaining 
literature. ’ ’. ~ ^ i ' -

No person of refinement, economical house-wife, 
or Indy of t*«te con afford to do without the Mod
el Monthly. Single copies, SO cents back numbers, 
as tpeci’uens,. lOcents; either mailed free.-^» 
Yearly. $3. with a valuable premium; two co
pies, ^ViO: three copies. $7.50 ; five copies $12, 
and splended premiums for clubs at $3 each, 
with the first premiums to subscriber. A
new Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine for twen
ty subscribers at $3 each. Address,

W. JENNINGS DEMOREST.t 
, No. 473 Hroadway. New York.

Monthly and Young America t»> 
gether $4, with the premium* for each.

SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR.
A PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC

mag azine, - s~
' FORTHR PLANTATION,

thk GARDKN, and the
FA3I1LY CIRCLE. . ^ 0-

, Published at Athens^ O*., • '

^ ‘ . W«, *'w. L. JONES,
• 7 ,-v .. ~'l Editora anal Proprietors, •

• - D. REDMOND, Augruta, Ga.,
. ' Corresponding Editor.,

_ ‘TERMS: ^2 a year, in Advance. - .

*27* Subscribers and Correspondents will 
please direct as follows-: . 'r . v -- ‘_-.*V 

.*'Southern CcirivATOR, '' 
Athens, GtL

should be allowed to 
seaa'n- Cows should be 

keap up a plentiful and 
Corn, fodder, roots and 
his purpose. Fattening

ground,‘hut em 
winter should l 
the cellar.

Stock.—No 
grow poor, at thi 

(Stabled and fed 
rich flow of milk, 
meal arb good for 
stock should be pusEcd, especially hogs; they 
may be made to <n»M» very rapidly this month 
and afford a profit which could not be made 
in cold weather. ' Jp •

■any little* repairs can be 
; there are a few boards 

bingling to he dond. eave 
, stable ‘floors renovated, 
l repaired. The genuine 
t to do than he has force 
i good time for painting, 
3y free from’ dust, there 
the work, and the weath- 
jjag so rapidly as to crack. 

_ Manure.—We should prefer carting ma
nure on the planting ground and spreading 

• it. if it is not liable to be swi pt away by floods 
hi letting it remain in the yard all wintee. 
Muck, leaves and sod may he gathered and 
stored to increase the bulk of manure.

4 Winter Grain.—Sec that the surface 
water furrows are open and sufficient.— 
Water is a great enemy to winter wheat. 
Spots where the wheat, is most liable to be 
killed by freezing and thawing maybe great- 

'ly protected by mulching lightly with coarse 
• straw manure. Knolls exposed to the sweep 
of winds should be thus treated.

How to oet bio Crops.—As a rule, far
mers are much more auxious to get big pri
ces than big crips. There are few farmer* 
whose averaire production could not be doub-

CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS.
RIORDAN. DAWSON A CO., 

Proprietors—OJJire. So. 149 East Boy.

Tuts*.—The Dmilly News, price (payable in all 
eases in advance,) $6 a year ; $4 for 6 months ; 
$2 for three months. . ( ^ - - ■
J The Tri-Weekly News, price (in advance) $3 
a year; $2 for (ix months. No subscription re
ceived for a tees period. 4 ' .

No paper seat unless the cash iccornpanies the 
orler. * ■' ^ V . V ‘ - •
_ No paper sent Fmp a time than paid for*

‘ _ Advertising rates at 15 emte a line for tk« firaf 
insertion^ audio criiM ftlin* for e.trh 8nh*e<pient 
insertion. Marnagea and f aneml Notices one 
dollar each. ' -'r x * J

Letters should be addressed to the Daly News,' 
No* 149 East Bay, Charleston, 8. jC. *

SCOTT’S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND CHEAP

EST IN THE SOUTH!

18 68.
THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE*

BUBK’S WIOIiKf.Y
FOB BOYS AND GIRLS. 

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED .AND ELE- 
. - ’r- GANTLY PRINTHD. ,.

. : - ■ '• • —' v:' V . v ■
/Voscncrd if tie Scmtierm Frai U be tit Mo* 

eitgmt aai talaeted goaag
printed em Hit eoaafff. * - ,

ff. are now pabliehing "Burfewer's'JSand.C 
a Seqnel to the Toung Maroonera, and Jack Dol 
bd, or a Boy’i AdvOjture* in Texan, by one of 
Fannin’a Men—prqnbonoed “equal to thdhest of 
Maynard Rcedi’i. itonea.” We akall begin, in 
the Rrat nmnber ct 1888, a thrilling store, by a 
lady of Virginia, ehtitled “Ellen Hu»tcxJ*A Tale 
of the War. which wiB nut several movfhs.

‘Among the regular contributors tq Burk’s 
Weekly are Rev. F. R. Gouldhig. amth-r of “The 
Young Marooner’s; Kira. Jane' T. H. Ora*; M 
Ford,-of Rome, Ga.;' Mary J.Upshur, 
Norfolk, Ya., and many ptbers. ‘ '• l 

* Tvkus—$2 a year in pdvanee; Three copies 
for $5, and twenty-one cbpiee for $3t- ,

Clergymen and Teacher* funfisbed at $1.60 
per annum. The volume begins 
number.- :**; .-: -7 - -

Back numbers ehn be suppuew Ol^fh*,first 
and all y-cariy eubseribera mty reeeis^ pe nur 
bers for the first six months, stitehr vf *■ *1 
cant inuminated cover - - “ . *> fq -

Address . J. W. BUEr CVU.
; - ' H PuM;.bae«,I j* Ga.

Mrs.
ef

THE BEST IS THE CHfilPEST.

•4^
•

SIXTH VOLUME.
• v ? * i

THE Publishers Uke pleasure in nflDouncing 
that besides the able corps of writers who 

have already given a national reputation to this , 
Magazine, they hare recently secured sereral 
new coutributora, among whom wt aro glad to 
mention Mrs. >fary E. Bryan, the most accom
plished female Essayist in the South. A fascina
ting Story from her pen was commenced in our 
October number. • * ..****

We are now publishing, in a serial form,, a His
tory of the Battles and Campaigns of the Army 1 
of Tennessee. • * • ^ . "*

Also, splendid serial, entitled 20 Months in 
Northern Prisons ' * a : - , .

Also, a beautiftil Story, from the pen of one of 
the most gifted writers of the South, entitled The 
Undercurrent. * ' '

We export very soon to illustrate our Magazine 
in appropriate style.

Terms : Single Subscriber, per year, $4.00.— 
For three Subscribers, or upwards—each, per 
year. $3.50.

Any one sending us the money for ten *upscri- 
bers at above rates shall receive $5 worth of 
books, such a* he may desire. For twenty sub
scribers $10 in books will be furnished. Sample 
copies *cnt on the receipt of 35 cents.

frif“ The Magazine i» mailed before the first 
of every month. ' *

As our circulation is general throughout the 
“Cotton Belt.** and also in Kentucky and Ten
nessee. we offer a flrst-elaas medinm for select 
advertising. Term* liberal. *

Address
PHILLIPS A CHEW, 

Publishers and Bookseller*,
~ Atlanta, Ga. 

Nov 11 7 tf

HARVEST IS OVER!':
THE YIELD IS GREAT’ 

PROSPERITY ABOUND)
. v WINTER IS COMINrfl > : . • 
AND NOW IS THE TIME TAIOE- .

MOORE’S RURAL NEW WRKER.
THE GREAT TOWN ANl) COUNTRY 

* •/ . - WEEKLY!- ’- . / / -. , « f*. . •.
‘ . ■ ••• Z t ’ •'

Wberercr located—In Country, Yilage or city. 
The Rural i* the leading and latf-M circulat

ing Newepaper of ita cli** on fc^ContineDt— 
superior in value and vsi-- \Gu .at* and 
Beauty, of Appearance. Il embrae>i more Ag
ricultural, Horticultural, Bcieatifie vdurational, 
Literary and News Matter, interapened with en
gravings, than any other Journal—for it com
prises Departments devoted t,. or in«uding v 

Agriculture, Choice Literature, lortieulture, 
Seicnee and Art, Sheep HuFbandty E-location, 
Grasing, Diary. Youth's Reading, lurid Archl- 
eeture, General News, Domestic Eeuiomy, Com
merce, Markets, Ae. * * . '

With Ultist rations. Tales, Easiya Mt.sie, Poe- 
... try, Rebuses, Enigmas, t*.
THE RURAL NEW YORKER !• a National 

Journal, circulating largely in the P»st and West, 
North and South. It Employs the lest Talent in 
all Departments. Its corps of BdiUra, Contribu
tors, Ac.* comprise# many of the lest Faxtnein, 
Plantenv Wool Growers, Graxlert Horticnltp- 
rists, Ac., and also Author* Scbdara, Ac., of 
note and ability. In brief the RURAL is ably 
Edited, Profusely Ulastrated, Xerly Printed— 
Practical, Scientific, Useful—Instnctire and En
tertaining. • ^ .

, YOU WANT THE RURAL! --
Yonr family snd friends a ant il I For it is adapt
ed to Ihe wants'Of all. JVx*- -Tiv *. I, o<x a 
“monthly,” bnt a Large and Beaatilul Weekly, 
and that Yo). XIX is to be matt Afy Krtlirged.

SS-iT Examine a runiter and tA if, next to 
your local paper, the Bt saL is ait the one for 
your money.: ' )

" FORM, STYLE AND Tf RMS.
Each number, contains eight bouMe Quarto 

Pages, printed in extra style—Clear Type, Good 
Paper, and more an l better Illustrations than 
•ny other journal of its class. A Title Page 
Index, Ac., at close of Volume.

Tunis—only $.1 a year ; to elul, of ten, $2.50 
per copy. Yol. XIX began January 4, 1868. 

A ure it the time to Sut/M-rlr a tut Club. 
Great Offers to Club Agents. Specimens, 

Show-Bills. Premium Lists, Ac- sent free or 
the 18 numbers of this Quarter, (Oct. to Jan.) 
on trial, for Oklt Fitty Casts! * ' . ’V

Address , D. D. T MOORE,
- ' * - 5 ‘ .Rochester, N. Y.,

NEWEL POSTS, - ' •' >’ * 
HARD’ BfAFL, ""''i'- 

and BALLUSTKRS . '
FOR STAIRS,

Ac., Ac., Ac. t
The advertiser respectfully informs the public, 

his patrons in the interior, whoever he has Sup
plied for the past eighteen years, that be has on 
hand at No. 6, Bayne street, next door to' Goo. 
W. Williams A Go., in Charleston, an assortment 
of the above named material amounting to over 

_ , $20,000,00. and is manufacturing to order at hi*
,flta Jnly' factory in this oily, the above' goods as cheap as 

in any- part of the North; and guarantees the 
very best of work in every case. ' -

DSP As in times past, we pay especial atten
tion to orders from ths interior, and guarantee 
every order we fill, will be so put up ss to reach 
its destination in the same order D leaves oar 
ware rooms, with ordinary handling. ' .

Parties absent front the city ordering from the 
undersigned wiB be dealt with as though they 
were present. ‘ WM. P. RUSSELL*.

Agent. '
Sept. 80, Ifttvft.—*,- . - _

Established in Charleston,
z'MTt i860. *. V 

- WILLIAM P. RUSSELL, ~
MANUFACTURERS \ND WHOLESLE 

. ■' AND RETAIL DEALER 15
* SASHES, , • •

. . BUNDS,:'
, ^ . DOORS and -

> MOULDINGS,’. ’
.. PIAZZA COL- _ . '

' - -. . ; LI MNS and UAL
- - LUSTERS, MAHOO- 

ANT aad • f.': 'U.-'
- ‘ - WALNUT >*• -v r _ . •

s

adver

, DRY GOODS
rOH THE SEA.S03ST,

JUST OPENED-: v
V- ’. AT i \ -. /

' STOLL, WEBB & C^'V
f Doxxstic Stob-x, V v; f Lac* Sroam, I 
1 ‘ 287, Kl"8 \ 28». t

We are now receiving a very large stock, well 
selected, for both our ‘ v'

BETA IL and
WHOLES ALB

DEPARTMENTS.
MERCHANTS and PLANTERS visiting oar 

city, are specially invited to examine our stock. 
FULL LINES OF CALICO FROM 7 to 14} e. 
FULL LINES OF BROWS SHIRTINGS, 7 e. 

to best quality. ' -
FULL LINES OF LONG CLOTHS, 7 te20 and 

24 e. • .
Together with every artielr to be found in a 

well selected stock, at '
STOLL, WEBB A Ctr, - - 

. . ' 1 BAacnorr's otd stand.
Sept. 80. 1868—( nt- King street.

• SPECIAL NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO US fclTHER 

by note or account, are earnestly requested to 
come forward and pay up either in money or cot
ton. We will allow Charleston price, for cotton 
in paying up, and til those who are indebted to 
us, if they do not take heed aid settle up will 
have the pleasure of settling with our Attorney. 
So come forward—we are satisled you can pay 
os if you have the iriff, our mixfortunes require 
this course, and ws hope, that none will put us 
te the unnecessary trouble of string them.

We will be ready for businessln our new store, 
sbmjf the 10th of October, at o1 r old stand, and 

ill be glad (o see all of our oh friends and pa
trons.' . . - ' •'

We will give the highest marl et prices for cot
ton. having two orders to fill ol 500 bales each. 
Look to your interest. - .

_*- /-• V DeLORMB a dove.
Doves Depot SepC 30, 1858—1-m ‘ - ■■

THE CHARLESVIN

' TRI-WEEKLY COURIER.
BY A. 8. WILUNGTON, & Co.

: ' city rnatMjfc . *.
.-s office 111, RhsbBay. f -’. 

TERMS—INVARIABLY 15 ADVANCE:
^ TOBacmirTibg. . -

DAILY—twelve months' - X>- .
DAILY—six months « •
DAILY—three months - >. . 
TRI-WEEKLY—twelvemonths /
TRI-WEEKLY—six months » f

No Subscription will be rectived for a less 
period than three months for the Daibt and six 
months for the CocxTar Counter.

batbs or adtbbtislvo.
Fifteen cents a line for first insertion.
Ten cents a line for each subsequent insertion. 
Five lines or under to be charged half a squire. 
On all bills of $50 or over, inelmling all bills 

of regular advertisers,- a discount of 20 per cent. 
For Marriages and Funeral Notices, $1.  -

C. IV. AVERILtD,

COMMISSON MERCHANT
L •- - AND' .

COTTON FACTOR, _ 
68, Cor. East Bay and North At

lantic Wharf^ 
ctar^Pkx-tESTOisr s. o.

Commissions for selling Cotton 1 
percent

For any further partienlars, ad-frees C. 5. A.
Sept, so, i8cB—t-t ;

• r QTJiYsrrsPS -.

BOOK,
STATIONERY AND PERIODICAL
'bdhpot, / .

127 Broad Street,. Augusta, Ga.,
■ ■'^ .a?,® ri;

.527 King St, Charleston, S. C,
te : ./■ ‘ - -' J. i- . . -

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, ALL THE 
LATEST' . ,

Newspapers and Periodicals
OF THE DAY. t* a

IWSu People living along the lines'^ the Geor
gia Rail Road, South Carolina Roll Ron-1 and Sa
vannah Rail Road, can be • ‘

Supplied Rerpuhirly icitk

Late Papers and Periodicals,
BY OUR NEWS AGENTS ON EVERY TRAIN.

*■_ Subscriptions taken for •
• PAPERS AND PERIODICALS. 

And Back Numbers Ordered at Low 
Prices.

Sept. 30, 1868—t-f,

$8.00
4.00
2.00
4.00
2.00

>J

(Cheraw and Darlington R, R,
* St

Important to owners of Stock.

The American Stock Journal.
FArmers’ and Stock Breeders’ Advertiser. 

ONLY $1 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

A FIRST-CLASS Monthly Journal, devoted to 
Farming and Stock Rtwiing. Each num

ber contains 36 Urge double-eolur.n.pages, illus
trated with numerous engravings. Specimen 
copies free, for stamp, with list of splendid Pre
miums to Agents. • ' i

Horse and Cattle Doctor, Free.
The publishers of the American Sloeb Journat 

have established a Veterinary Department in tha 
columns of the Journal, which il placed under th- 
eharge of a distinguished VerterUary Profosaor, 
whose duty it is to receive questions as to the 
ailments cr injuries of all kinds of stock, and to 
answer in print, in connection with the question 
how they should be treated for cure. These pro
scriptions are given gratis, and tlus every sub
scriber to the JoernaT has alwaysst his command 
a Veterinary Surgeon, free of charge. Every 
Fanner and stock breeder ahould subscribe for it. 

Address N. P. BOYER A CO.,
. - - - Publisers,

, Gum Tree Cbe.ter CO.,
^ * i

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, THE 12TII inst., 
the following Schedule will be run by this Road 
daily except Sundays: 4*
Leave Florence _ ’ ' 2 15 P. M
Arrive at Cheraw . / 6 15 A. M
Leave Cheraw J _ 8 00 A. M
Arrive at Florence * 11 00 A. M

Theue Trains make direct connections with the 
Trains for Charleston and Kingsville.

Passengers for Wilmington reach Florence at 
11 a. m , and leave at 2 p. m.

- S. S. SOLOMONS,
' Superintendent.

GOOEY’S LADY'S BOOK FOR 
18 e a i

The Cheapest of Ladle* Magazines 

. * * Because It is the Best.A- .
The friend of woman, the arbiter of fasliioo, 

the cncouruger and publisher of the beat litera
ture of the day, the pattern from which all others 
copy. - ‘ ’ . «'-'v'vi6

‘ READING MATTER, r
In this there will be mn improvement. The 

volume for 1868 will be set up with new-faced 
type, and of a sixe that will enable us to give an 
additional quantity of reading matter, amounting 
to about twelve pages in each number. ^ _ ~
V BEAUTIFUL STEEL PLATES. '' * " . - * - .

Of ‘ these the Lady’s Book contains' fourteen 
each year,*Superior (sra challenge comparisons 
to any published in this country, either in book 
or periodical. . '•« -- * r.

7 _ The Literature of fhe Ladies Boot. > . '
' MARION" HARLAND ' ”'/

Auihorete of “Alone,* ‘Bidden J*aiA,’ ‘Mott Side,* 
^ 'itemenit,' and ‘Mimiam,’ . . 

who contributes to no other monthly publication, 
will furnish a new novel for 1868, called “Pub- 
jft* Rowland,” that wiB ran through the year. 
Her stories are anxiously sought after, and as 
they are copyrighted, can be found nowhere hot 
in Godey. Our former efficient corps of writers 
has also been retained. ' .

- OUR FASHION PLATES. ;
The original double fashion plates will be con

tinued. . ■ -V ■ ' , .
Modbl Corrscrs.—The only magasine in this 

country that givee these designs is the Lady's 
Bosk. •, .. ;

Dr.AWi*o Lssaoxs.—The only magaxinc in this 
country that gives these designs is the Lady's 
Book... — - . ^ *

Dnawixe Lxssorx.—la this w* are aW alone:
OnidiNAb iioeic.—Godey’s Is the only maga- 

xine in which music prepared expressly for it ap
pears. . ... *■-' . . ’• . ■

We have also a Children's, a Horticultnral, and 
a Health department. “• .. . V

•: GODEY’S INYALCAIILEJIECEIPT3 ’ 
upon every subject for the Boudoir, Nursery, 
Kitchen, House and Laundry.*-_

Tixto ExciAVtNGs.—This is a series ef en
gravings that no one has attempted but ourselves 
They give great satisfaction;

Ladies Fabct Wout Dbeabtuext.—Some of 
the designs in this department are printed in 
colors, in a atyle unequalled. * -■ '

TERMS FOB 1S68.
One copy, one year - / *•
Two copies cue year - - - * . "
Three copies, one year - . - - ; -
Four copica, one year ' k ’ • -
Five copies, one year, end su extra copy 

to the person getting np the club, mak
ing six copies -

Eight copies, one year end en extra *»pj 
to the person getting np the clhb, mak
ing nine copies - * -

Eleven copies, one year, and an extra copy 
to tte person getting up the dub, mak-‘ 

'Ing twelve cepiee * _»
Gadey’s Lady’s Book, Arthur's Iluras 

Magazine, Wifi fie seat one year on re- 
rript wf . . *. r. e ^ x *t *

Go>lcy’s lady’s Book and the Childrrw 
Hour will be sent one year ee re
ef -7 *

Godey*s Lady's Book, Arthur's 
Magazine end Children’s Ho*- 
ee>i< eww year en receipt of 
Address, '*. * L.. A
N. £. Corner, Sixth end Cfie 

^ ' J ^ ? - *

|S 06

7 50 
10 00

14 00

21 00

The, Mercbant’^Prot.ectlvj
:4.s .•te te . x .'c'.*r«|.*

MKRCANTIIiE
REFERENCE;k V.

istor.
tt H "> *

rgv

op

HE MEBrnASTe’ " PEoTicvrvx Uxiox, or- 
gsnixrd to promote end protect trade, by 

enebling He eubsevibera to etlain facility end 
safety in the granting of credits, snd the reco*> 
cry of clsims at all points, hare to announce that 
they will, on or abuut September 80, 1868, pub
lish in one Urge quart* volumes'* ■i'i’l t:ta V J.

Thu Msrchakts’ Pboteotiv* Us tor, Msn- 
cantiie It efbse.vcs 6x011X10. con)lining, smong 
oilier things, the^fAnss, Natibs or Bcsiaxss, 
Awscxt Of.-'CAWiTAi^ PiXASctai ffTAVOrvo/ASU 
R attvq Af to CsxxtiT, of over 40a000 af the 
principal soerchan(a, traders, bankers, maanfae- 
turers. and public.companies, in more than 3tV- 
000 of th If cities, towns, vilUgea, and settlement* 
fheragbout the United States, their territories, 
and the British Provinces of North America; and 
embracing the must important information ate 
tainsble and necessary to enable the merchant t» 
aseertaih at a glanoo the Capital, Character, an4 
Degree af Credit of inch sf^is customers as are 
deemed Wrthy of any gradation of credit com
prising, itso. a Newspaper Directory, Containing 
the title, .character, pries, and place ef publiea- 
tiea, with full particuisrs relattre te each jour
nal being a complete gm >• te the press at every 
county in the United States. ~ , tj

The I'epyl ts end infonAetien will be Confined 
to those darned worthy of some liae of credit“ 
and as the same will be based, so {sr as pfactics- 
ble, upon tl^g writfea statements of the partici 
tbeiasetre^ revised and corrected by Vell know* 
and reliable legal correspandcnte, whose charac
ter will prove a gurrantee of^the correctness pf 
Ihe inform at 1*00 furnished fiy them, ifTs believed 
that the reports will prove more. truthfal and 
complete, ‘ 
much greater 1

By aid of the MxmrAirrTi.B EErxxs 
Tin, business men will be enabled to Moertein, at 
a glanre. the capital and gradation of* <u‘e*ljt, aa 
compared with financial. worth, of nearly'eyery 
merchant, manufacturer, trailer” end banker’, . 
within the above named territorial limits. *-* 

On or about tha first each month, enhbclibera 
wiB perceive the Monthly Chronicle, contAining, 
among other things, a record of surli important 
changes, in the name and conditio* of firing 
throughout the country,, as .may pecur. Au^sp- 
quent to the publication of tech half-yearly vol
ume of the Mercantile Refereneo Register: v • * 

Price of the Merchants’ Union Mercantile Re
ference Register, fifty dollars, ($60,) for which 
it will he forwarded to any address in the United 
States, trausporiatio* paid. - • - - - '-v-

Holders of five $10 shares' of Cbe Capita) 
Stock, in addition to participating in the profits, 
wiU receive one copy of the^MarrontBo Refor- 
ehee Register free of charge ; holder* of ton 
shires will be entitled th Two'copies; and nh 
moverhan ten share* of the Capital ptoek, will 
be allolrd to any one applicant^ . » : \ -i'

All remittance*, orders, ‘or communication* 
relative to the book, ahoukf be addreaeed to tha 
Merchants’ Protective Union, in tha American 
Excbrage Bank Building, No.' 128 Broadway, 
(Box, 2666,) New York. ~r *.

„ Nov 11 -

tports will prove more. truthfal and 
and, thcreford^ suptrior to, and of 

rev value^ than any previously issued. 
yf the MxmrAimi,* Exrxarxcx Raota-

■THE CAROLINA FA
BELIEVING THAT THE INTERESTS OF THE 
Farmers and planters of this section dematid the 
publication of a ^periodical to he derated to the 
advancement Of Agriculture—to establish such a 
periodical under the title of,THK CAROLINA 
FARMER, and wiB issue the first number a* soon 
as a sufficient'number of subscribers are obtained 
to pay a reawnabto share of the expense of ptib- 
KeatfofLTbo FARMER wiB be issued montly at 
$2.p0 per annum is adrenre ; wiB contain not less 
than* thirty-tn o targe double column pages of read
ing matter, bound in hansomc covers: and in typo- 
grupteal execution will not be surpassed by any 
Agricsltural Monthly in the eontry.

Being determined to do whatever energy wiBac- 
cosiplisb in making the FARMER worthy the sup
port of the intelligent Planter and Farmers of N. 
Carolina and South Carolina and desiring to 
introduce it into evry country in those State, we 

ish to Imploy active Agents at evry pos-office to 
home the most liberal inducements will offerd. 

Our exchanges in the two Carolinas will confer a 
favor, which we wiU be glad to recprocate, by 
giving this announcement a few insertion in their 
advertising columns, with such editorial comment 
as thiiy think the probable value of suce a periodi 
cal as we propose publishing may jastfy.

Address all communications to ’ r c
- . -'.WM. H. BERNARD,

* • ■ f?" t; {'Wilmington N. C.

THE MORNING STAR, 'f1
t-j- %______ - r r •‘.r.irtrp

4ILY NEWSPAPER, FUBLTSIIFD IT 
• on. V. C. The Star cohtains Latest 
ue Reports.'Legal-Nrlrs. Geacrall*- 

and Complete report af the Merkels.' 
TERMS, IN ADYANCt .a->7- 

aW ■ '1 . **
Months* f . *'* .

• Adreriijing rstev very Reasonable. .\‘
Read the following - ^ _ » •. _*

, MQTidEs .of Tilt: rsEss. ,
“A good piper—take it."—W trrettien Conrer.

\ “An ably conducted, racy and live newspaper.’’ 
'—AeTtm PrfTT.' T . f. s' -M *
“A fpicy spirite<I ConserraHvo sheet. Wo 

commend the paper to the public.’’^—Cr*raj4*is»

-rr “ J

$5 M
2 60.T > t

Timet.. er' *
4*0»<* of ihe sprighiliesj Dailies fa the State.** 

rt**rraftce< *>, -''.^'.*n *“ * *•
rorth the puH-

W4*Ki*ft*n C)n**rrafire<
“A ep rightly iJaily, an»f Nr oil 

scriptron.’ —Wreta-iboro' Patriot..

Tlie Clarendon Press,
r.^v vp u B L I shed '

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING.1

M. B.
LUCAS

Lucas,-
A D AY I D

M. J. DAYID

North Eastern Rail Road,
SUPERINTENDENT S OFFICE, N. E. R. R. \ 

' CaxaLEsros, 8. C., May 23, 1868. /
ON AND AFTER MONDAY THE 25th inst., 

the following schedule will be run by the Trains 
on this Road:

EXPRESS TRAIN.
Leave Charleston 8.00 A. M

* Arrive at Florence - 1.39 A. M
Leave Florence — - . , 11.15 A. M
Arrive at Charleston / 4.45 P. M

\ - ' ACCOMMODATION.
Leave Charleston \ l.SO P. M
Arrive at Florence , 10.00 P. M
Leave Florence ‘ “ : ’ . 2.80 A. M
Arrive at Charleston 11.15 A. M
The Trains on the Cheraw snd Darlington 

Railroad will hereafter connect with the Express 
Trains on this Road.

S. S. SOLOMON'S,Superintendent-

. “ - ' TSKMS: ;
THREE DOLLARS per annum in advance. •

. ADVERTISEMENTS, 't \
, One Square, first insertion * . $1.50
Oo* Square, second insertion, a '■ - * f.00
Erery sabaequent insertion * _ .50

Contract .^dTertieement^ inserted on the most 
reasonable terms. 5

Marriage notices and Obituaries not excelling 
VI lines, inserted free. ~ %

All Communications intended for publi
cation in the Clarendon Press, must be addressed 
to the Publishers. Bussiness Communications to 
the Publishers. - * •% ^

FICTXJRES I
DPXCTtmESU

^XCTXJRES I I 1
Mr. j. S. FLOYD.

THE'’FAVORITE PHOTOGRAPHER
' ' • HAS / '

Again opened his GALLERY. Those desiring 
a PERFECT PICTURE, will do well to call on 
him. '

Pictures made from the smallest Miniature te 
any sire desired. Copying neatly executed.

He is also prepared to do *■.-_■ • *_ '
#ANCY PAINTING, J. .

; T GUILDINO,
J ' LETTERING,

1 Ac., Ac., Ac. “ * .
. On short * f 

notice,
and Ihe ' —

moat ^
’ ’- liberal terms.

fept. 30, 18C8—t-f. * -

, “If yoa wwot a lively, wide-awake paper, snb- 
serlhe to the Wilmington Star.”—Concord Preec.

"A sprightly anti able Conservative paper. 
One of the raciest and moat readable of our ex- 
c ban gee.”— Role'jh Standard. .'-a'—.

“One of the vrey best newspapers that visits 
our sanctum.'*—Jfrricjt (A C.) Star. '

— *■" . ’ a**''- ' f —'“A lively, pungent Daily. The editor is evi
dently an energetic and skinful eharacter.”-^- 
Warrenton Indicator. . ‘ : \ ..t - . r- -•«*

“If you wank a bright, sparkling, lively and ^ 
cheap daily paper, wo can commend the Morning 
Star to our readers.”—/7or ace (Sv4?.y dfauttt.
\*‘A well condticre«I Intfeptndcnt Conservative 

paper and well deseevinjr of public patronage. 
U is one of the smeiest and nuvt readable papers 

< in ihe Old North Static
‘lAsparklTng, lively and clever 8heeL*,—dfuribn

CA^r<Vcsc«r., .. r, - ;
f-A first-clasa Daily, and one of the spiciest 
papers reoelved.fiy ns-”—Goldsboro' Mrut. -
^“^Fithnut mistake, one of the best Dailies re- 
"toivjd at this office, and may he truly designated 
'4 ‘live newspaper,’, containing Ike news, both 
.politico!and commercial, in a •mutahell.’ ’*—Lan- 
a*trr(S. C.) ledger.- .■ vj; A- - ^ i

“A capital little Daily, and “one of our very 
best State exchanges.”—Rnleiyi Rejieter.

“A sparkling little ‘Twinkler,’ worthy ef all 
commendation. Its lightning flashes of wit, sa
tire snd logic are constantly scorching the tatter- 
ed rags of Radicalism.”—Goldrboro Rotoji .Volta.

‘•Unquestionably one of the liveliest Dailies in 
the State, and a worthy recipient of Ihe Urge and 
increasing patronage it is daily receiving. A# a 
bright particular Star in the firmament of the 
South, we recommend ita editor, and wish far 
him and his little ‘Twinkler’ unbounded and un
fathomable success.-—Ra/riji Xortk Carolinian.

“This bright constellation of the heavens con
tinues to illumine the political horhon, and nobly 
performs its office of gniding Star for the poor 
downtrodden Sontheruer. ^ie superior ability 
of ita editorial staff is a sufficient guarantee of its 
Success os one of the leading journals of the coun
try.”— BrnnctrerilU (S. C.) Jovrnal. ,
. “The liveliest paper we know of, fell of aewr 

in a spicy and convenient form, and has an edito
rial staff who aot only understand the art of epi-J 
tomixing and paragraphing to perfection, but 
who also wield sensible and piquant pens. If 
yon want to invest $2 54) in a pleasant and profi
table manner, send and get the Star tar six 
months.”—Keouee (S. C.) Courier.

“One of the best, and indeed we may add, tho 
sprightliest newspaper in the State, 'the Star 
shines eonspicnously in the political constellation 
of North Carolina, and we take pleasure in re-" 
enmutendinh it to aB who are not posted In news, 
polities or astronomy."—Edentata Tranecript.

Remember our low rat?s of subscription, 
and address aB eomraun test ions MY ’•> I - ••

. -.e, J-; '- WM. H. BERNARD, . . 
e ‘ ^ -'Editor and Dropriefor*'

- /■*"- *• ~ ft *' .Wilmington? N. C.

THE CHARLESTON MERCURY,
.. jprr" Vi;

R. B. RlIETT, Jh, and BROTHER.
.- - '* CHARLESTON, S7 C. ' . '

SUBSCBIPTIOX PER ANNUM.' :
Daily, in advance, $8.00. Tri-weeklv e4.C0.


